
 
OFC Summer Programme 
The committee have debated long and hard as to the best way of running events for children to avoid 
the safety, supervisory and legal problems which can arise these days. So instead of the usual Juniors 
programme we are offering a number of family events this summer for school-age youngsters 
accompanied by parents, relatives or close family friends.  Most of these events will also be suitable for 
our adult members without children.  To start the season we are planning to visit the Mill Dam on 
Shapinsay where we are almost guaranteed to find a good variety of ducks, waders and other water-
fowl in their very smartest breeding plumage.  The hide offers outstanding (weather-proof) viewing 
conditions and is ideal for teaching novices the basics of water-fowl identification. 
For trips involving ferries or shared transport please book with the contact 2 weeks in advance.  For 
other meetings phone the contact a few days beforehand. Last minute changes will be notified on Radio 
Orkney. We suggest you bring binoculars, notebook, magnifying glass, packed lunch and clothing to 
cope with the worst of Orkney’s weather; also midge repellent from late June onwards.     
Where two dates are given the second will be an alternative in case of bad weather. 
April  
Sat/Sun 16th/17th.   Bag the Bruck    
Joint event with RSPB local members group helping with the Orkney-wide beach clean-up organized 
by ECO. As usual we have been assigned Marwick Bay and Waulkmill Bay. Come any time between 
10am and 4pm. Gloves and bags provided. Contact: RSPB 850176 or Dick Matson 751426.   
Sat 23rd.   Family  Event –  Mill  Dam  Shapinsay   
The best time of year to see ducks, waders and other wildlife at the RSPB’s superb Mill Dam Reserve.  
Ferry deps Kirkwall 9.45am, choice of return from Shapinsay – either 1.30 or 4pm. Cost: ferry fare 
only. Contact:  Dick Matson 751426.    
May 
Sat/Sun 7th/8th.   Juniors  Bird  Race   
For school-age youngsters and their parents. Joint event with RSPB local members’ group. Experienced 
bird-watchers will be on hand at RSPB reserves and other bird “hotspots” to identify and talk about the 
birds on view. Then a get-together at a local hotel. Time: 10.30am to 4pm. Contact  RSPB 850176, 
Alison Skene 850406 or Dick Matson 751426.  
Sat/Sun  14th/15th.  Durkadale Picnic  
Joint event with RSPB local members’group. Restoration work on the OFC and RSPB native tree 
plantations after the harsh winter.  A chance to see some interesting migrant and resident birds.  Time: 
10am to 3.30pm.  Contact:  RSPB 850176 or Dick Matson 751426.  
Sat/Sun 28th/29th.   Woodland  Walk  
A walk up through the Redland Farm woodland to the Hill of Rowamo looking at trees, birds and other 
wildlife.  Time: 10am to 3.30pm.  Meet: Redland Farm, Firth.  Contact: Dick Matson 751426.    
June 
Sun 12th.   Ferry Excursion to Sanday  
Looking at Sanday’s wonderful wildflower heritage as well as birds and other wildlife. Ferry deps 
Kirkwall 9.20am; back at 7.55pm. Contact: Dick Matson 751426. Sanday residents will be welcome to 
join us.    
Sat/Sun 18th /19th.   Family  Wildflower  Day  –  Orphir   
An opportunity for novices and youngsters to learn about the wildflowers of the Orkney countryside in 
mid-summer. Time: 10am to 3pm. Contact: Dick Matson 751426.   
 



Sat/Sun 25th/26th.   The Dragonflies and Butterflies of Hoy   
Exploring burns, pools and flower-rich areas of North Hoy for these attractive insects. Ferry deps 
Stromness 9.30am; back at 4.55pm. Contact:  Dick Matson 751426.   
July 
Sat/Sun 16th/17th.   Eliminate the Aliens   
The native willow scrub of picturesque Russadale is being choked by invasive salmonberry.  Help is 
needed for another assault on the alien.  See birds and dragonflies and enjoy a picnic. Time: 10am to 
3.30pm. Meet: HY 330106. Contact:  RSPB 850176 or Dick Matson 751426.  
Sun 17th  – Sat 23rd.   Stromness Shopping Week – Children’s Nature Competition. Contact: Alison 
Skene 850406.  
Sat/Sun 30th/ 31st.   Family  Moth  and  Butterfly  Day – East Birsay  
On Friday night moth-traps will be set up at 3 locations near Swannay Loch. Come and view the catch 
with expert tuition. Then on to Hundland Loch to look at butterflies.  Time: 10.30am to 3pm. Contact:  
Dick Matson 751426.  
August 
Sat 6th.   By Ferry to Wyre   
A day trip to this sparsely inhabited but historic isle. Looking mainly at plants but also some of the 
ancient Norse sites.  Ferry deps Tingwall 8.40am; back at 3.55pm. Contact: Dick Matson 751426.     
Sun 21st.  Families  -  Excursion on the Roving  Eye 
A 2 hour trip aboard the specially equipped boat scanning the depths of Scapa Flow.  See the marine 
life inhabiting the sea bed and one of the German wrecks. Meet at Houton Ferry car park at 9.45am. 
Cost: £18 adults, £10 for under 12’s.  Booking/info:  Dick Matson  751426  (not later than April 30th). 
Sat/Sun 27th /28th.  Weeds of Cultivation   
A tour of selected sites looking at traditional wildflowers of Orkney’s cultivated farmland.  Time: 10am 
to 3.30pm. Contact:  Dick Matson 751426.  
Local RSPB Members Group Programme 
Sat/Sun 16th/17th April.   Bag the Bruck.   See OFC programme.  
Tues 19th April.   “Penguins, Caracaras and Albatrosses”.  An illustrated talk by Eric Meek on the 
prolific and spectacular wildlife of the Falkland Islands. Time: 7.30pm.  Place: Kirkwall Community 
Centre. 
Sun 24th  April.   Harrier  Sky-dancing.  Watching the spectacular courtship displays of Hen Harriers 
and other birds of prey at sites on West Mainland. Contact: Sue Agnew 875302 (office), 811759 
(evenings).  
Sat 7th May.   Boat Trip to Auskerry.    For colonies of terns and other seabirds and perhaps an 
unusual migrant or two.  Alternative destination (weather) – Shapinsay Mill Dam Reserve.  Contact: 
Jim Williams 761317. 
Sat/Sun 7th /8th  May.   Juniors  Bird  Race.  See OFC programme.     
Sat/Sun 14th /15th May.   Durkadale Picnic.  See OFC programme. 
Sat 4th  June.   Boat Trip to Copinsay.  Vast cliff-nesting bird colonies; close encounters with puffins, 
terns and much more.  Contact: Pauline Wilson 741382.  
Sat 11th June.  Cliff-nesting Birds from Stromness to Marwick.  A boat trip to view auks, 
kittiwakes, etc, at their nesting ledges and fishing in the sea.  Contact:  Sue Agnew  875302(office) or 
811759(evenings).   
Sun 3rd July.  Ferry Excursion to Eday.  Enjoy the spectacular walk from Vinquoy Hill to Red Head 
for seabirds and view several pairs of nesting divers from the hide at Mill Loch and more.  Contact: 
Neil McCance  731260.                  
Sat/Sun 16th/17th July.   Eliminate the Aliens.  See OFC programme.   
Sat 13th  August.   County  Show.  Members are requested to give up an hour of their time 
between10am and 4pm to assist at the RSPB stand.  Names, please, to Pauline Wilson 741382. 
Sun 25th Sept.  Ferry Excursion to Stronsay.  
Peak time for autumn bird migrants   -   waders, warblers, flycatchers, etc, etc.    Contact:  Grace Currie 
872742.   
 



 
Some Recent Records 
As records are being collated the scale of the autumn irruptions of bullfinches and waxwings is 
becoming apparent.  While the number of bullfinches arriving in UK probably extended to several 
thousand, for waxwings it was probably well in excess of 10,000. Although waxwings had largely 
departed from Orkney by Christmas, odd mostly small flocks of bullfinches are still being seen, 
including birds coming to sunflower seed scattered on the lawn.   
The recovery and sighting of ringed birds has revealed the amazing distances covered by waxwings 
presumably in their search for food.  A bird ringed in Orkney on 30th Oct was re-caught in central 
Sweden on 5th Feb, while one colour-ringed in Shetland was re-caught in Inverurie and then sighted 
first in Aberdeen and secondly in Sheffield!  Another long-distance tourist was ringed in Aberdeen and 
subsequently seen in Liverpool, Exeter and Newton Abbott.  
An intriguing catch in a fisherman’s creel on 24th Nov 2004 was a 2.7kg bass.  This                                                                                                                   
marine relative of the freshwater perch is a warm-water species. Although small school bass have been 
recorded infrequently from Mainland waters this is the first 
record for the North Isles.  Yet another indicator of increasing 
sea temperatures?                            
An  interesting variety of cetaceans were recorded this winter: on 
12th Feb a pilot whale was seen off Herston in Widewall 
Bay, South Ronaldsay; while on the same day 2 killer 
whales appeared off Tres Ness, Sanday.   On 21st Feb a minke whale was 
sighted off Number 2 Barrier.  Again off Herston a school of 7 – 10 risso’s 
dolphins turned up on 27th March. 
The dreich weather this spring doesn’t appear to have interfered with the 
love-life of the common frog.  Spawning was noted in a pond in Hoxa on 
28th February, the earliest ever breeding record for Orkney.     
 
The New-look AGM 
The committee decided to try to make the AGM more user-friendly by doing away with the various 
reports (now included in the December Newsletter) and introducing a light-hearted quiz, some tasty 
refreshments and more socialising.  The committee were heartened by the response in terms of 
members attending and the cheerful atmosphere (we don’t think it was just the wine).  But we need to 
know whether you, the membership, also approved of the new format. If you have any comments or 
suggestions for the future please pass them to the Secretary, David Peppitt, on 841813 or to any other 
committee member.    
  
Wildlife Videos 
We still have for sale a few of the videos and DVDs made by Roy Harris of South Walls.  Roy is a 
farmer and conservationist but was formerly a wildlife film-maker. He has spent the last 18 years 
creating coastal heath and species-rich grassland habitat by carefully controlled grazing on his reserves 
at the Loft and Hill of White Hammars with spectacular results. The first video features Orkney 
wildflowers and the second the life-cycle of the grey seal, filmed around the coast of Hoy.  The videos 
and DVDs are priced at £15 (with £5 going to Club funds).  If interested contact Dick Matson on 
751426.     
 
Heron Breeding Failure 
In 2004 herons failed to breed at the well-established nesting site at Lyrawa 
Plantation on Hoy, the only such site in Orkney.  This could be linked to the 
large number of heron mortalities through net entanglement at a nearby fish-
farm.  The committee has recently brought the matter to the attention of the 
licensing authority (the Crown Estates Commissioners) and to OIC.  We 
await developments. 
 



 
Toad Records Wanted 
Recent Newsletters have mentioned the decline of the common toad in Orkney in the last few decades. 
We are still at a loss to understand why toads are declining while the common frog is thriving.  So it is 
important that members with records, ideas or any information should pass these on. Early April is the 
peak time for toad breeding, so please, if you or your neighbours have ponds, or there are accessible 
ponds in the countryside near you, please have a look for toad spawn any time from 10th to 30th April.  
As you probably know frogs produce tennis ball-sized clumps of spawn while toads lay their spawn in 
long strings which can be several feet in length.  Please pass spawning records for toads and frogs to 
Chris Booth on 872883.   
 
New Recorders 
Two of our members have kindly agreed to take up vacant Recorder posts: 
        Mammal Recorder and Jellyfish Recorder        Ray Hallam        tel:      879490 
        Beetle Recorder                                                    Brian Ribbands   tel:     751439 
 
Where have all the wild flowers gone 
Where have all the wild flowers gone? They're all out there, of course, except some we really are 
losing, mostly "weeds of cultivation". 
But I mean here in their records in Orkney Biological Record Centre database. During its setting up 
period the database got piles and piles of the 10Km records we had been making for years for the 
various national distribution mapping schemes. But these are a fat lot of use when there's a planning 
application for a fairly small area, such as a wind farm. Not all our best wild flowers are confined to 
protected areas and sometimes it is the small areas with an abundance of different wild flowers which 
are so important.  Sometimes even odd little waste corners between fields or on roadside verges. Last 
year I found the pretty Knotted Pearlwort actually spreading onto the roadway at Hundland. 
We have done pretty well in recent years in recording some of our "Priority Species" - some, I say. 
Others have been oddly neglected. Two visitors have been updating records for Primula scotica in 
Westray but of the 71 records I hold in Map Mate - and forward to OBRC - the majority date back at 
least to 1992.This rare species needs updating regularly.   
There are also a number of what I would call our "oddities", like the 
Brookweed, Samolus valerandi, in Rousay, Woodsage, Teucrium 
scorodonia, Blysmus rufus, Catabrosa, Glyceria declinata, 
Brachypodium sylvaticum, several sedges, a hybrid pondweed in the 
Muckle Water, Rousay. Even common things like shoreweed, 
Littorella uniflora, for which there are almost no detailed records. I 
know the "Local Change" Project we did in 2003 proved very 
popular but it is difficult to think up anything really inspiring about recording fairly ordinary plants in 
detail.  
How about adopting the 1 Km "square" in which you live  and see how many different plant species 
you could find in it in one year? Challenge another member to do the same in a different area and see 
who gets the longest list; get your own or your neighbour's children to help. Or suggest ideas for OFC 
field meetings such as working in small teams, like for the bird spotting "competitions" and see how 
many plants each team could find and list in a 2 x 2 m plot? Not to worry too much about identifying 
every one - just looking for something "different". 
My sight is not as good as it used to be but I would always be willing to try and help with 
identifications and there are other members too who could help. 
Ideas and suggestions very welcome, Elaine. 
 
Newsletter 
Anyone willing to receive their Newsletter in future by e-mail (four A4 single-sided sheets), will you 
please send your e-mail address to dennis.paice@btopenworld.com  
 


